CROATIA ITINERARY

M/Y IMAGINE

WELCOME TO CROATIA, THE LAND OF BEAUTY & DIVERSITY!
Unique in so many ways, Croatia has roots extending from ancient times and a great cultural
richness telling us of its tempestuous history from the Roman era, the Renaissance, the Baroque
(period) and the Ottoman conquests right up to the present day which are exceptionally
appealing to all those who visit the country. If we add the cultural heritage, the amazing natural
beauty, the 8 national parks, 11 nature reserves and the numerous heritage sites under
UNESCO's protection, Croatia truly becomes one of the MUST visit countries.
The home of the necktie, the parachute (Faust Vrancic), the torpedo (Ivan Lupis), the
mechanical pencil (Slavoljub Penkala), the world's fastest electric car (Rimac Automobili), the
dalmatian dog, Marco Polo, the second longest stretch of defensive walls in Europe (Ston), the
smallest cathedral (the Church of the Holy Cross), the oldest arboretum (Arboretum Trsteno) in
the world and the birthplace of great athletes (Goran Ivanisevic, Janica Kostelic, Davor Suker,
Luka Modric etc.) is waiting to be explored!
Set sail for your dream journey! Enjoy this magical land of thousand islands!

Your Itinerary at a Glance
DAY

ITINERARY

DAY 1

Dubrovnik - Lokrum

DAY 2

Elaphiti Islands (Sipan) - Mljet

DAY 3

Lastovo

DAY 4

Korcula

DAY 5

Vis

DAY 6

Hvar

DAY 7

Solta - Brac

DAY 8

Split

DAY 1

DUBROVNIK

LOKRUM

Anchor in front of the Old Town of Dubrovnik. Enjoy early morning swim and walk across the island of Lokrum.
Have a lunch with a view of the Old Town of Dubrovnik.
An uninhabited island situated in front of the Old Town of Dubrovnik is a perfect place to relax and escape the
midday heat of the city. The history of island cannot be told without its legends. According to one of the legends,
Richard the Lionhearted was shipwrecked after returning from the crusades and safely ashore on Lokrum.

Place of embarkation.
Take a guided tour of the Old Town of Dubrovnik
before having a dinner in one of the best
restaurants set within the great walls of Dubrovnik;
RESTAURANT 360.
The crown jewel of the Croatian Adriatic is the city
of Dubrovnik, studded with mediaeval walls that you
simply mustn’t bypass during your navigation of the
Croatian south. Dubrovnik is one of the most
prominent tourist destinations in the
Mediterranean, known also as the Pearl of the
Adriatic. In 1979, the city of Dubrovnik joined the
UNESCO list of World Heritage Sites.

DAY 2

SIPAN

MLJET
Cruise from Sipan to scenic Polace Bay. Take a dip in the crystal clear sea and start exploring one of 8 National
Parks in Croatia. Two salt water lakes surrounded by a lush, green forest make Mljet a spectacular location for
cycling, swimming and paddle-boarding.
The island of Mljet is known as Croatia’s greenest island, with lush vegetation, and crystal clear sea. The Mljet
National Park includes the western part of the island of Mljet with two deep bays - Large and Smal Lake - and in
the middle of Big Lake you can visit a Benedictine monastery from the 12th century. The Cave of Odysseus in
the Mlljet National Park can be reached by a mall boat or by swimming, and allegedly Odysseus himself found
shelter in it after being shipwrecked.

Cruise from Dubrovnik to Sipan. Relax aboard the
yacht and enjoy the splendid views of Elaphiti
Archipelago . A perfect way to start a day and get
away from the hustle and bustle.
The Elaphiti islands is an archipelago near the city
of Dubrovnik, consisting of 3 inhabited and 10 small
islands. The islands are known for its preserved
nature, crystal clear sea and beautiful beaches;
landscape which will leave you speechless. Explore
villages and historic sites of Sipan Island, the largest
island of the Elaphiti archipelago.

DAY 3

LASTOVO

Continue to cruise to an archipelago of islands
made of forty-six islands and islets.
Lastovo is an archipelago of untouched and
extremely beautiful nature, and for that reason
proudly holds the title of the youngest Croatian
Nature Park. The biggest island Lastovo is the
furthest inhabited Croatian island. One of the
peculiar things about the island is number 46.
Lastovo is surrounded by 46 small islands, it has 46
churches, 46 hills and 46 valleys planted with olives,
fruits and vineyards. Besides town of Lastovo, other
settlements on the island include the villages of
Ubli, Lucica, Zaklopnica, Skrivena Luka and Pasadur.
Because of its beautiful bays, great beaches and
crystal clear sea Lastovo is ideal destination for
people who like to spend their vacation in peaceful
surroundings.

DAY 4

KORCULA

From Mljet continue to cruise to the Island of
Korcula that oﬀers a lot of beautiful sights. Admire
the Old Town of Korcula, visit Marco Polo’s
stomping grounds and taste one of the famous
Croatian wines - Posip.
The largest island of the Dubrovnik area, Korcula,
oﬀers a lot of beautiful sights, especially in its main
town, which bears the same name. It’s appearance
today is mainly due to the period from the 14th to
16th century, when, unlike the rest of the Dubrovnik
area, it belonged to the Republic of Venice. The
most interesting place to visit on the island of
Korcula is the house of Marco Polo, and if you have
a chance see the medieval knight game/dance
called Moreska.
RESTAURANT
FILIPPI

DAY 5

VIS

Continue to cruise to the Island of Vis. Island of Vis
is currently the most sought after islands as Mama
Mia sequel was ﬁlmed there with Pierce Brosnan
and Merrill Streep. Visit romantic port town Komiza.
Explore one of the most famous natural beauty
spots in the Adriatic; the fascinating Blue Cave on
the island of Bisevo. Visit Stiniva Beach; voted as
one of the best hidden beaches in Europe. A must
place to eat is Restaurant Pojoda with authentic
local ﬁsh dishes.
The island is created for a simple man. Coast and
inland are equally breathtaking. Special attraction of
Vis lies in its atmosphere. Half of a century the
island was a military base and therefore closed for
the visitors, but what once was a ﬂaw now is
advantage. His uniqueness lies not in the number of
hotel rooms or restaurants quantity, but in intact
nature and hospitality in an authentic way. Main
settlements on island are Vis and Komiza. Island of
Vis is perfect for people who love nature, want to
spend active holidays and try activities.

DAY 6

HVAR

Continue your cruise to the sunniest place in
Croatia - the Island of Hvar, that oﬀers both peace
and tranquility & a great choice of nightclubs and
bars.
When we think of Hvar we picture the island with
rich vegetation of palms, aloes, pine trees, laurel,
rosemary and lavender. It is the sunniest island in
Croatia, boasting not less than 2.724 hours of
sunshine per year. The southwestern side of the
island of Hvar is bordered by the romantic string of
‘Pakleni otoci’ (Resin Islands); a cluster of islands,
islets and cliﬀs, just few of them inhabited. They
are perfect to explore with a boat, with so many
diﬀerent inlets and beaches. In the last couple of
years, Hvar has become one of the most popular
party destinations in Europe.
During the day don’t miss to visit the best lounge
bar and ﬁsh restaurant in Croatia called Laganini
Followed by dinner in Gariful old town Hvar, and
drinks in the greatest cocktail bart in Croatia
Kalavanda.

DAY 7

SOLTA

Early morning cruise to Solta.
The island of Solta is a small island located near the
town of Split, one of the most popular tourist
destinations on the Adriatic. Although Solta is the
closest island to Split, it has remained a place of
pristine natural beauty. It is a place where you can
ﬁnd peace and tranquility wherever you wander. It is
believed that Greeks, in the 4th century BC named
the Island Olynthia which means ‘immature ﬁg’, the
Romans renamed in Solent (Solta) - the Island of
the sun. For most of the history Solta was a wealthy
province of Split where the Roman Emperor
Diocletian had his summer residence and a private
ﬁsh farm. Remains of Solta’s Roman, Gothic and
other historical periods are everywhere, but you
need to take the time to see behind the picturesque
and charming to ﬁnd them.

BRAC

Continue your cruise to the Island of Brac. Visit
Zlatni Rat (Golden Horn); one of the most
spectacular beaches in Croatia.
Covered in pine forest, lovely olive groves and
vineyards, Brac is another attractive island for yacht
charterers to visit. Bol is the oldest coastal
settlement on the island of Brac. It exists in the
solitude of the southern landscape, and stretches
few kilometres along the coast. The sea in front of
it is crystal clear, transparent waves resemble a cut
crystal. Bol has many beautiful beaches. To the west
from Bol lies the beach Zlatni rat (Golden Horn) one
of the largest and most beautiful beaches of the
Adriatic.
ZLATNI RAT VIDEO

DAY 8

SPLIT

Place of disembarkation.
Step in side Diocletian’s Palace. Visit Cathedral of
St. Duje (Saint Dominus), Peristyle, the monument
of Grgur Ninski created by the famous Croatian
sculptor Ivan Mestrovic. Don’t miss to touch his
thumb and make a wish!
Split is the second-largest city in Croatia and the
largest city on the Adriatic coast. It is a great place
to experience the Dalmatian lifestyle. Always
buzzing, this exuberant city has just the right
balance of tradition and modernity. This lively city is
worth a visit and you’re bound to end up here at
some point while exploring Croatia.

The proposed itinerary is just a suggestion. The beauty of a private charter is the ability to change your ‘course’ daily, as long as your
embarkation and disembarkation port remain as per the Charter Agreement.

We wish you an unforgettable time onboard!

